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Abstract—With the explosive growth of mobile services,
non-orthogonal broadcast/multicast transmissions can effectively
improves spectrum efficiency. Nonorthogonal multiple access
(NOMA) represents a paradigm shift from conventional orthog-
onal multiple-access (OMA) concepts and has been recognized
as one of the key enabling technologies for fifth-generation (5G)
mobile networks. In this paper, a two-tier heterogeneous network
is studied, in which the wireless signal power is partitioned
by the NOMA scheme. Moreover, the coverage probability, the
average rate and the average QoE are derived to evaluate net-
work performance. Simulation results show that compared with
the OMA method, non-orthogonal broadcast/multicast method
improve both the average user rate and QoE in the two-tier
heterogeneous network.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the explosive growth of mobile data traffic, especially
video services, currently, cellular networks are facing huge
challenges to provide higher spectrum efficiency for mobile
users (MUs) [1]–[4]. However, in many cases, the MU’s
requirements are roughly the same, e.g., requesting for hot
resources. In this case, broadcast/multicast becomes a solution
to achieve higher network efficiency and improve quality of
experience (QoE). Multicasting enables the same content to be
transmitted to all users or a specific group of users [5]. Due to
the growth in data traffic and the number of connected devices,
traditional orthogonal multicast cannot meet the requirement
of 5G multicast services at low frequencies. Nonorthogonal
multiple access (NOMA) technology can achieve spectral
efficiency improvement through superposition on the power
domain [6], [7]. Many studies are dedicated to NOMA’s
performance analysis [8] and energy efficiency in cellular
networks [9], [10]. Compared with the traditional water-filling
power allocation strategy, NOMA scheme allocates more
power to users with poor channel conditions, resulting in a
better compromise between system throughput and user fair-
ness [11]. However, in the practical multicast scenario, MUs
have different ability to receive the same broadcast/multicast
data. Therefore, we consider a two-layer model which intro-
duces NOMA into the network by dividing the user’s service
requirements into two layers, i.e., the primary layer (PL) and
the secondary layer (SL). In each layer, MUs can provide the
best service as they can.
Multicasting was studied in wireless networks [12], hetero-
geneous networks (HetNets) [8], and device-to-device (D2D)
communications. Amrico et al. [13] considered scalable
MBMS video streams, with one basic layer to encode the
basic quality and consecutive enhancement layers for higher
quality. In this work, only the most important stream (base
layer) is sent to all users in the cell. While less important
streams (enhancement layers) are transmitted with less power
or coding protection, only user conditions with better channels
can receive additional information to improve video quality.
At the same time, since the power domain non-orthogonal
transmission [14] enables multiple users to multiplex in the
power domain, it is necessary to decode their required data
from the superimposed signals through continuous interfer-
ence cancellation (SIC). SIC technology can significantly
increase spectrum efficiency, reduce transmission delays, and
support large-scale connectivity. SIC reduces the interference
power by decoding and cancelling the interference signal. A
new SIC receiver was developed in [15], which decodes the
signal according to the downlink signal power and subtracts
the decoded signal from the received multi-user signal. How-
ever, these studies have focused on cancelling interference
by NOMA schemes. How to achieve the broadcast/multicast
communications by NOMA scheme is surprisingly rare in
the open literature. Utilizing the NOMA scheme in wireless
signal power partitions, a two-tier heterogeneous network
with NOMA scheme is proposed in this paper. The main
contributions of this paper are summarized as follows:
1) Considering the wireless signal power partition by the
NOMA scheme, a two-tier heterogeneous multicast net-
work is proposed to provide different QoEs for MUs
based on requirements and channel conditions.
2) Based on the interference cancellation scheme, the cov-
erage probability, the average rate and the average QoE
are derived for the two-tier heterogeneous multicast
network with NOMA scheme.
3) Compared with the orthogonal multiple access scheme,
simulation results indicate the average user rate and
the QoE are improved in the two-tier heterogeneous
multicast network with NOMA scheme.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. Section
II describes the system model. The coverage probability, the
average rate and the average QoE of the two-layer hetero-
geneous multicast network with NOMA scheme are derived
in Section III. The simulation results and discussions are
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Fig. 1. System model and NOMA schemes for multicast communications in
two-tier heterogeneous network.
presented in Section IV. Finally, conclusions are drawn in
Section V.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
A two-tier heterogeneous network is considered in this
work, where the first tier is consist of low-band macrocell
base stations (MBSs) and the second tier consists of small
cell base stations (SBSs). According to [16], independently
homogeneous Poisson point process (PPP) can be used to
model the locations of MBSs and small cells denoted as ΦM
with density λM and ΦS with density λS , respectively.
When multiple MUs request the same resource, e.g., pop-
ular video resources or news, the base station (BS) performs
multicast transmission to improve transmission efficiency. As
multicast MUs’ channel conditions are different, in order to
provide better services, the information is divided into two
parts in the power domain to provide different users with
different service, i.e., the primary layer (PL) which provides
the basic service and the secondary layer (SL) which aims to
improve the QoE of MUs. The received power from a small
cell BS and a macrocell BS are denoted as Prs and Prm,
respectively. Besides, assume that Prm > Prs. In this context,
the MU has a large probability to connect with the macrocell
BS even deploying a amount of SBSs. In order to reduce the
load of the MBSs, cell extension technique is adopted with
a bias factor b (b > 1). When (1) max{Prs} > max{Prm},
MU would connect the SBS; (2) max{Prm} > bmax{Prs},
MU would connect the MBS; (3) max{Prs} < max{Prm} <
bmax{Prs}, MU would connect the SBS. max{Prs} and
max{Prm} present the received power from SBSs and MBSs,
respectively. However, new problem arises that adjacent BSs
may cause severe interference to the MU, e.g.,in case (3), the
strongest interference power is bigger than the connected BS’s
power, cancellation will be applied to reduce interference.
Figure 1 shows the system model and NOMA schemes for
multicast communications. In the following, we will detail
the channel model and interference cancellation.
A. Path loss model
To characterize shadowing effect in urban areas which
is a unique scenario in our analysis, both non-line-of-sight
(NLOS) and line-of-sight (LOS) transmissions are incorpo-
rated. Specifically, given the distance between a MU and a BS,
saying d, the path-loss model can be described as follows:
LU (d) = CU,id
−αU,i , wp PUi (d), (1)
where U ∈ {S,M}, S and M means SBS and
MBS,respectively. i ∈ {L,N}, L and M represents line-of
sight or non-line-of-sight, respectively. αU,L, αU,N are the
path loss exponents for BS LOS transmission and NLOS
transmission respectively, CU,L and CU,N are the path loss
for BS LOS and NLOS transmission at the reference distance,
PUL (d) is the probability that a link having length d is LOS,
and PUN (d) = 1−PUL (d) is the probability of the NLOS
one. Regarding the mathematical form of PUL (d), Bai[17]
formulated PUL (d) = e
−βUd, where βU is a parameter de-
termined by the density and the average size of the blockages.
B. Small scale fading
We describe hi as the fading of the link between the i-th BS
and MU. Assume that each link is subjected to Nakagami-m
distribution. Then,Hi = |hi|
2
follows the normalized Gamma
distribution. And NSL, NSN , NML and NMN are the fading
parameters for the LOS link and the NLOS link in the SBS
and MBS, respectively .
C. Interference cancellation
The interference a MU received affects decoding perfor-
mance in the future 5G networks. Therefore, in order to
improve the decoding capability, interference cancellation
shall be applied. Assume that the useful signal is divided into
two parts p1 = αpPr and p2 = (1−αp)Pr by NOMA schemes
for multicast communications. p1 ,p2 and αp present the PL
signal, SL signal and power allocation ratio, respectively. X1,
X2, ..., indicate the interference signal, and without loss of
generality, we assume that X1 > X2 > ... > Xk > ...
First, the MU tries to decode signal p1 directly. If signal p1
can’t be decoded, the interference with the highest power will
be decoded at the receiver. Then subtract this interference
and verify whether the user can decode signal p1 again.
Due to reduce the interference cancellation complexity and
latency, we assume that only one interference cancellation
is performed. After decoding signal p1, signal p2 would be
decoded by subtracting the decoded signals.
III. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
A. The coverage probability of the primary signal
Assume that the transmission power of the SBS be Pts, and
the transmission power of the MBS be Ptm, m = Ptm/Pts
(m > 1). As we assume that only the strongest interference
is performed cancellation, p1 can be successfully decoded as
long as one of the following events is successful:
0 :
p1
IΩ0j
+ p2 + σS2
≥ T
1 :
(
p1
IΩ0j
+ p2 + σS2
< T
)
︸ ︷︷ ︸
A
∩
(
X(1)
IΩ1j
+ p+ σS2
≥ T
)
︸ ︷︷ ︸
B
∩
(
p1
IΩ1j
+ p2 + σS2
≥ T
)
︸ ︷︷ ︸
C
.
(2)
In order to get the coverage probability of the primary
signal, three cases should be considered: (1) max{Prs} >
max{Prm} (2) max{Prm} > bmax{Prs} (3) max{Prs} <
max{Prm} < bmax{Prs}. So that coverage probability can
be expressed as
PP (αP , TPL) =
3∑
i=1
PP,i(αP , TPL), (3)
where PP,i is the coverage probability of the primary signal
in i-th case.
1) when max{Prs} > max{Prm}: In this case, the user
is connected to the SBS and the strongest interference signal
is definitely smaller than the useful signal so that interference
cancellation does not need to be applied in this case ,because
if the useful signal cannot be successfully decoded, the
interference signal can not be decoded successfully. We define
the probability of coverage in this case as
PP,1(αP , TPL) = PP,1(Ps > Pm) = PS,PL(αP , TPL), (4)
where
PS,PL(αP , TPL) = P (SINRPL > TPL)
= P (
αpHS,0LS(d0)
(1− αp)HS,0LS(d0) + IS + IM + σS2
> TPL)
= P (HS,0 >
TPL
αp − (1− αp)TPL
·
IS + IM + σS
2
LS(d0)
)
=
∑
s
PS,s(
TPL
αp − (1− αp)TPL
),s ∈ {L,N} ,
(5)
and
IS =
∑
Xs∈ΦS,s\B0
CS,sHS,sd
−αS,s
S,s + CS,s¯HS,s¯d
−αS,s¯
S,s¯
IM = m

 ∑
Xs∈ΦM,i
CM,iHM,id
−αM,i
M,i + CM,¯iHM,¯id
−αM,¯i
M,¯i

 ,
(6)
where s ∈ {L,N} , i ∈ {L,N}. Similar with [17], we can
get the analytical expression as follows
PS,s(T ) =
Ns∑
n=1
(−1)n+1
(
Ns
n
)∫ ∞
0
e
−
nηsx
αsTσ2S
CS,s
e−QS,n(T,x)−VS,n(T,x)−QM,n(T,x)−VM,n(T,x)fS,s(x)dx,
(7)
QS,n(T, x)=2piλS
∫ ∞
x
F (NS,s,
nηS,sx
αS,sT
NS,stαS,s
)pS,s(t)tdt,
QM,n(T, x) = 2pimλM
∫ ∞
ϕM (x)
F (NM,L,
nϕM (x)ηS,sT
mNM,LtαM,L
)pM,s(t)tdt;
ϕM (x) = (
mCM,L
CS,s
xαS,s)1/αM,L ,
VS,n(T, x) = 2piλS
∫ ∞
γS(x)
F (NS,s¯,
nγS(x)ηS,sT
NS,s¯tαS,s¯
)pS,s¯(t)tdt;
γS(x) = (
CS,s¯
CS,s
xαS,s)1/αS,s¯ ,
VM,n(T, x)=2pimλM
∫ ∞
ξM (x)
F (NM,N ,
nξM (x)ηS,sT
NM,N tαM,N
)pM,s¯(t)tdt;
ξM (x) = (
mCM,N
CS,s
xαS,s)1/αM,N ,
(8)
where
fS,s(x) =2piλS exp[−Λ
s
S([0, x])] exp[−Λ
L
M ([0, ϕM (x)])]·
exp[−ΛNM ([0, ξM (x))],
(9)
ΛsBS([0, x] = 2piλBS
∫ x
0
rpBS,s (r)dr,BS ∈ {S,M}, s ∈ {L,N}.
(10)
2) whenmax{Prm} > bmax{Prs}: The user is connected
to the MBS and the strongest interference signal is definitely
smaller than the useful signal in this case so that interference
cancellation doesn’t need to be applied in this case. We define
the probability of coverage as
PP,2(αP , TPL) = PP,2(Pm > bPs) = PM,PL(αP , TPL). (11)
Similar with Eq. (5)
PM,PL(αP , TPL) =
∑
s
PM,s(
TPL
αp − (1− αp)TPL
), s ∈ {L,N}.
(12)
PM,s(
TPL
αp−(1−αp)TPL
) could be solved the same as Eq. (7)
3) when max{Prs} < max{Prm} < bmax{Prs}: In
this case, the user is connected to the SBS in the cell
extension area, in which the maximum interference is greater
than the desired signal. Therefore, cell cancellation should
be adopted to improve coverage performance. We define
coverage probability in this case as PP,3 . If interference
cancellation is performed only once, the event of successfully
decoding NOMA primary signal can be expressed as the union
of the following two events. Because event 0 is exclusive with
event 1, therefore we can get the expression as follows
PP,3(αP , TPL) = PP,30(αP , TPL) + PP,31(αP , TPL). (13)
From Eq. (2), it is found that event 1 consists of the event
A, B and C. Although the events A, B and C are related
to each other which results in the difficulty to calculate
PP,31(αP , TPL), we can get the approximation in some prac-
tical scenarios. Through some practical simulation we found
that there is a high probability: SINRB > SINRC , that is,
event C ⊂ B. Therefore, PP,3(αP , TPL) can be expressed as
PP,31(αP , TPL) = P (ABC) ≈ P (AC) = P (C)− P (AC)
= P (C)− P (A) = P (A)− P (C).
(14)
First, we can get the expression of PP,30(αP , TPL):
PP,30(αP , TPL) = PP,1(Ps < Pm < bPs)
= PP,1(Pm < b ∗ Ps)− PP,1(Pm < Ps)
= PP,1(Ps > Pm/b)− PP,1(Ps > Pm).
(15)
Similar to Eq. (4), its easy to calculate PP,1(Ps > Pm/b),
PP,1(Ps > Pm). Second, calculating P (A):P (A) = 1 −
PF,30(αP , TPL). Finally, calculating P (C).
In order to obtain the expression of P (C), we assume that
the connected link is s ∈ {L,N} and the greatest interference
link is i ∈ {L,N}. In this case, the connected one is SBS
and the greatest interference is MBS.
PC(αP , TPL) = P (
αpHS,0LS(d0)
(1− αp)HS,0LS(d0) + I1S + I
1
M + σS
2
> TPL)
= P (HS,0 >
TPL
αp − (1− αp)TPL
·
I1S + I
1
M + σS
2
LS(d0)
)
=
∑
s∈{L,N},i∈{L,N}
Ps,i(
TPL
αp − (1− αp)TPL
),
(16)
where
I1S =
∑
Xs∈ΦS,s\B
CS,sHS,sd
−αS,s
S,s + CS,s¯HS,s¯d
−αS,s¯
S,s¯
I1M = m

 ∑
Xs∈ΦM\X(1)
CM,iHM,id
−αM,i
M,i +CM,¯iHM,¯id
−αM,¯i
M,¯i

 ,
(17)
Referring to [17], we can obtain:
Ps,i(T ) =
NS,s∑
n=1
(−1)n+1
(
NS,s
n
)∫ ∞
0
∫ (mCM,i
CS,s
x
αS,s
S,s
)
1/αM,i
(
mCM,i
bCS,s
x
αS,s
S,s )
1/αM,i
·
e
−
nηsx
αsTσ2S
CS,s
−QS,n(T,x)−VS,n(T,x)
·
e−QM,n(T,x)−VM,n(T,x)f(x,R)dRdx,
(18)
QS,n(T, x)=2piλS
∫ ∞
x
F (NS,s,
nηS,sx
αS,sT
NS,stαS,s
)pS,s(t)tdt, (19)
QM,n(T, x)=2piλM
∫ ∞
R
F (NM,s,
nmCM,iηS,sx
αS,sT
CS,sNM,itαM,i
)·
pM,i(t)tdt,
(20)
VS,n(T, x)=2piλS
∫ ∞
(
CS,s
CS,s
x
αS,s )
1/αS,s
F (NS,s,
nCS,sηS,sx
αS,sT
CS,sNS,stαS,s
)pS,s(t)tdt,
(21)
VM,n(T, x)=2piλM
∫ ∞
(
C
M,i
CM,i
R
αM,i)
1/α
M,i
F (NM,s,
nmCM,iηS,sx
αS,sT
CS,sNM,it
α
M,i
)pM,i(t)tdt,
(22)
f(x,R) = exp[−ΛsS([0, (
CS,s
CS,s
xαS,s)1/αS,s ])]
exp[−ΛiM ([0, (
CM,i
CM,i
RαM,i)1/αM,i ])]fM,i(R)fS,s(x),
(23)
fS,s(x) = 2piλsps(x)x · exp(−2piλs
∫ x
0
ps(t)tdt),
fM,i(R) = 2piλmpm(R)R · exp(−2piλm
∫ R
0
pm(t)tdt).
(24)
B. The coverage probability of the primary signal and the
second signal
1) If the maximum interference has been successfully can-
celed when decoding the primary layer signal: the SINR of
the second layer signal can be expressed as follows:
SINR2 =
(1− αp)HSLS(d0)∑
Xi∈ΦS\B0
HS,iLS(di) +m
∑
Xi∈Φ
1
M
HM,iLS(di) + σS2
.
(25)
In this case, successful decoding of both signals can be
represented as the following events:
(
p1
IΩ0j
+ p2 + σS2
< TPL
)
︸ ︷︷ ︸
A
∩
(
X(1)
IΩ1j
+ p+ σS2
≥ TPL
)
︸ ︷︷ ︸
B
∩
(
p1
IΩ1j
+ p2 + σS2
≥ TPL
)
︸ ︷︷ ︸
C
∩
(
p2
IΩ1j
+ σS2
≥ TSL
)
︸ ︷︷ ︸
D
.
(26)
As already mentioned above, in general, C ⊂ B, mean-
while p1 is bigger than p2 because αp is bigger than 0.5
and TPL is smaller than TSL, therefore SINRB/TPL >
SINRD/TSL, that is D ⊂ B. And we found that the value of
SINRA is smallest. Also when αp ≤
TPL(1+TSL)
TSL+TPL(1+TSL)
, we
can get SINRC/TPL > SINRD/TSL and if else, we can
get SINRC/TPL < SINRD/TSL Therefore, the successful
probability can be expressed as:
PPSL = P (ABCD) = P (CD)
=
{
P (A)− P (C) , αp ≤
TPL(1+TSL)
TSL+TPL(1+TSL)
P (A)− P (D) , αp >
TPL(1+TSL)
TSL+TPL(1+TSL)
.
(27)
Similar to the solution of P (C)
P (D) = PSL(αP , TPL) = PSL(SINR2 > TSL)
= PSL(HS,0 >
TSL
(1− αp)
·
IS,L + IS,N + IM,L + IM,N + σS
2
LS(d0)
)
= PSL,L(
TPL
1− αp
) + PSL,N (
TPL
1− αp
).
(28)
2) If the maximum interference need not decode when
decoding the first layer signal: the SINR of the second layer
signal can be expressed as:SINR2 =
p2
I
Ω0
j
+σS2
In this case,
successful decoding of both signals can be represented as the
following events:
(
p1
IΩ0j
+ p2 + σS2
≥ TPL
)
︸ ︷︷ ︸
M
∩
(
p2
IΩ0j
+ σS2
≥ TSL
)
︸ ︷︷ ︸
N
.
(29)
Similar the successful probability can be expressed as:
P (MN) =
{
P (M) , αp ≤
TPL(1+TSL)
TSL+TPL(1+TSL)
P (N) , αp >
TPL(1+TSL)
TSL+TPL(1+TSL)
,
(30)
the solution of P (M), P (N) is similar to Eq. (5) in case 1
C. The average rate of users
Suppose that we can successfully decode the NOMA pri-
mary layer with threshold TPL and the NOMA second layer
with threshold TSL The average rate of users can be expressed
as:
Rave =
∫ ∞
TPL
P (SINRPL = T ) log(1 + T )dT+∫ ∞
TSL
P (SINRSL = T ) log(1 + T )dT.
(31)
D. The average quality of experience
The most widely used is the ”mean Opinion Score” (MOS)
proposed by the International Telecommunications Union
(ITU) to evaluate the user’s quality of experience (QoE).
It divides the subjective perception of QoE into five levels.
And according to Weber-Fechner’s law, we know that the
relationship between the degree of physical stimuli and its
perceived intensity presents a logarithmic characteristic in
many scenarios. So that we can use this property to study
the evaluation of QoE [18]. Referring to [19], the expression
of MOS can be expressed in the following form:
MOS(θ) =


1 , θ ≤ θ1
a log θ
b
, θ1 < θ < θ4
5 , θ ≥ θ4,
(32)
where a = 3.5/ log(θ4/θ1), b = θ1(θ4/θ1)
1/3.5. Thus the
average service quality can be expressed as:
MOSave = MOSPL(PPL(αP , TPL)− PPSL(αP , TPL, TSL))+
MOSPSLPPSL(αP , TPL, TSL).
(33)
And MOSPL = MOS(TPL),MOSPSL = MOS(TPL +
TSL).
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
In this section, the coverage probability of the primary
layer, the coverage probability of both layers, the average
user rate, and the average QoE under different power allo-
cation radios are analyzed. In this simulation, some default
parameters are configured with reference to [20], [21] :
MBS power Ptm = 36 dBm, SBS power Pts = 26 dBm,
bias factor b = 15, reference path loss CM,N = 10
−0.27,
CM,L = 10
−3.08, CS,N = 10
−3.29, CS,L = 10
−4.11; path
loss exponents: αM,N = 4.28, αM,L = 2.42, αS,N = 3.75,
αS,L = 2.09; βM = 0.004, βS = 0.008; BS density
λM = 10
−5BSs/m2, λS = 10
−4BSs/m2; small-scale
attenuation parameter NML = 3, NMN = 2, NSL = 3,
NSN = 2; noise power σS = −95 dBm.
The effect of the coverage probability with different rate
threshold is evaluated in Fig. 2. The results present that our
analytical values are basically consistent with the simulation
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Fig. 2. The analytical value and simulation value of the coverage probability
of the primary layer.
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Fig. 3. The analytical value and simulation value of the coverage probability
of both layers when Rpl = 0.1.
results. As the figure shows, the coverage probability of
primary layer decreases gradually with the increase of Rpl.
Furthermore, the more power is allocated to the primary layer,
the higher coverage probability can be obtained. However, in
Fig. 3, when the primary rate Rpl = 0.1b/s/Hz, the second
layer coverage probability decreases with the increase of
power allocation ratio αp. That is because more power will
be assigned to second Layer if αp decreases so that the
second layer signal becomes easier to be decoded, which
makes it easy to get all information of both layers. The
relationship between the coverage probability and the power
allocation ratio in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 is contrary. Therefore,
we should balance the coverage probability of both layers,
that is, balance the good channel conditions MUs’ QoE and
bad channel condition MUs’ QoE, which is based on the fact
that good channel conditions MUs can obtain both layers
information while poor channel conditions MUs can only
obtain the PL information.
Fig. 4 compares the MU’s average rate in NOMA and
OMA considering different power allocation ratios. In OMA,
the signal is transmitted as a whole and is not divided into
several parts in the power domain. The results show that
NOMA scheme can improve the MU’s average rate, because
MUs can decode signals as much as they can under different
channel conditions. Strong MUs can decode all information,
while weak MUs can only get basic information. As Fig. 4
shows, the average rate decreases with the increase of second
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Fig. 4. Average rate considering different power allocation ratios when
Rpl = 0.1.
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Fig. 5. Average service of experience considering different power allocation
ratios when Rpl = 0.1.
layer rate, because the second layer signal is harder to be
decoded successfully when the rate threshold is higher. It is
also found that the curve of power allocation ratio αp = 0.5
is highest when the rate of SL is less than 0.3 b/s/Hz whereas
the curve of power allocation ratio αp = 0.9 is highest when
the rate of SL exceeds 0.4 b/s/Hz. That is because when the
rate of the SL and the power allocation ratio is small, the
SL can be allocated more power so the users have a greater
probability to decode SL signal while the coverage probability
of the PL may not reduce much. However, when the SL rate
is relatively large and the power allocation ratio is small, the
coverage probability of the PL is reduced but the increase of
both tiers coverage probability is not obvious.
Fig. 5 depicts QoE considering different power allocation
ratios which proves that NOMA can improve the user’s
QoE. The green curve is always above other curves which
is different from that in Fig. 4. According to the previous
definition in Eq. 32, we describe the QoE with a logarithmic
relationship which results in that the effect of rate on the QoE
gradually decreases. Besides, the results shows that the more
power is allocated to the primary layer, the QoE will be better
owing to PL, which becomes easier to be decoded and basic
service can be guaranteed. The increase of SL threshold rate
makes it difficult to decode the SL signal while the PL signal
can be easier decoded in NOMA, so the performance slightly
decreased. But in OMA, it’s hard to get all the information
which causes bad performance for multicast MUs uses’ QoE.
In generally, NOMA scheme will improve multicast MUs
average QoE and rate because it meets the demand of users
under different channel conditions.
V. CONCLUSIONS
Considering the broadcast/multicast communications, a
two-tier heterogeneous network with NOMA scheme is pro-
posed in this paper. Moreover, the transmission signal power
is divided into the primary layer and second layer by NOMA
scheme. Furthermore, the coverage probability, average rate
and average QoE are derived for a two-tier heterogeneous
network. Simulation results show that proposed method can
increase the quality of experience and the average rate of users
for two-tier heterogeneous network with NOMA scheme. In
a future work, it would be interesting to explore successive
interference cancellation technology by applying for NOMA
scheme in different wireless networks.
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